Title of Presentation: “The Nuts and Bolts of Minnesota Break and Leave Laws Including New Sick Leave Policy”

Brief description of your presentation: (It may be edited by the committee for publication purposes)

Supervisors must understand the nuances of breaks and leave laws, from the mundane to the unusual. Learn about the latest developments on: sick leave law; meal breaks; restroom breaks; nursing mother’s rights in the workplace; time away from work for voting; school or related family activities; prayer or sick time; or parenting, and other leaves. Learn about best practices for managing breaks and leaves.

If you have more than one session, please add a separate sheet indicating the title, description and target audience.

Target Audience: (please circle the most appropriate)

Infant    Toddler    Preschool    Kdgn/School Age    Director    General

Necessary Presenter Supporting Materials: (please indicate needs below)

1  # of tables for presenter  _____ tables for participants  _____ LCD projector
_____ computer (you provide presentation on jump drive)  _____ DVD/VCR
_____ audio  _____ white board  _____ other needs _________________________________

** Please provide appropriate adaptors if your computer or tablet does not have an HDMI connection.

For our planning purposes please let us know if there is a day (Friday or Saturday) or time (morning or afternoon) that you are UNAVAILABLE to present.

We are not available Saturday.

If you have additional questions, please contact Sara Mulso at smulso@csp.edu or 651-641-8857.